
Chairman’s  Column
by Tom Fortunato

Welcome to the CAC’s second newsletter of the 2004, which focuses on
club-run stamp shows. We think you’ll find the articles presented here
informative and relevant to exhibitions large and small.

Has your Chapter sent in the contact update card found in the fall 2003
issue? (See copy on page 16.) We want to know if your group has access to the
online version of the CAC Newsletter, allowing electronic delivery rather
than snail mail. In this new format we’ll continue providing you with news
you can use, and the change will enable the APS to reduce ever-increasing
printing and postage costs. Frankly, we’d much rather use that money in
other ways.

Elsewhere in this newsletter, we suggest a way to honor a hard worker by
presenting him or her with a “Sparkplug” award! Chapters are entitled to one
free certificate per year as a way of saying thanks for a job well done. Request
yours today! Your winner may be featured in an upcoming American Philat-
elist or CAC column.

Plan ahead! It’s not too early to start planning your October National
Stamp Collecting Month activity. What will your Chapter be doing to cele-
brate? We can help with a customized cancel to honor the occasion.

Always remember that this is your publication! How can we serve your
club better? What areas should we concentrate on in upcoming newsletters?
Keep sending in your articles, ideas and comments. Photos would be great,
too!

Don’t forget that we’re online at http://www.stamps.org/cac/.

We’re on the Move

Our  New  Address  is:
American Philatelic Center

100 Match Factory Place
Bellefonte, PA 16823
Phone: 814-933-3803

Fax: 814-933-6128
Phone extensions and e-mail

addresses will remain the same.

The APS and APRL are in the process of moving to the new American
Philatelic Center in Bellefonte. By the end of May all departments will be
moved and getting settled in. 
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•  Further  Information  — The CAC Newsletter is a
quarterly publication of the Chapter Activities Com-
mittee of the American Philatelic Society. Further
information on the Chapter Activities Committee or on
Chapter club membership in the APS is available from
the Committee members listed on this page or from
APS, 100 Match Factory Place, Bellefonte, PA 16823.

• Address  Changes  —  Any address changes for Chap-
ter mailings from APS should be sent to APS Head-
quarters at the address above, phone 814-933-3803, or
fax 814-933-6128. Please do not send address changes
to committee members.

• Reprinting  Policy  — Individuals or Chapters are wel-
come to reprint material from the CAC Newsletter,
with proper credit given to the source.

• Copies  of  the  CACN — Subscriptions of the CACN
are available from the APS for those dedicated club
members who want newsletters of their own. Cost is $8
per year. Send a check payable to the APS, attention
CACN Subscription and specify CAC Newsletters.
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SSoo  YYoouu  WWaanntt  ttoo  HHoolldd  aa  SSttaammpp  SShhooww  ffoorr  tthhee  FFiirrsstt  TTiimmee?? by Tom Fortunato

With so many
details, where
should you begin
organizing your
first stamp show?
Let’s go over the
who, what, where,
when, and why.

On page 12
you’ll find a time-

line article (excerpt from the Judges Manuel) that can
be used as a checklist in determining “when” to do
things. It’s written with a larger show in mind, but it
should be helpful for everyone. So let’s get started!

Why?
The first step is determining why your club is

interested in putting on a stamp show. Stamp shows, of
course, are great places to buy and sell stamps, but they
can be much more. For example, you can use your
event as a recruiting tool. With some good community-
wide publicity, you’ll see many more people coming
through the door than you’ll ever see coming to your
club meetings. Have a welcoming table with club infor-
mation available, or better yet, recruit a door greeter
who can personally welcome everyone and hand out
club contact information.

Find ways of raising money for the club during the
show. Right from the start, plan on not only breaking
even when all the expenses and bills have been paid,
but set a profit goal. Then discuss ways of achieving it.
Clubs oftentimes will create a commemorative cover
and sell them for a few dollars each. Ask members to
donate unwanted philatelic items and hold an auction
with proceeds going to the club’s treasury. Hold a raf-
fle and ask local collectible dealers or your local post
office to donate prizes.

Where?
The second step is deciding where will you hold

your event. The old adage holds true — location, loca-
tion, location! Consider picking a spot in your commu-
nity that already draws a crowd, like a mall, a commu-
nity center, or a school gymnasium. Or check out other
community events and see if you can hold a joint gath-
ering to help share expenses and get some cross-traffic
with show-goers.

No matter how you answer the “where” question,
look into any insurance liability requirements the host
facility may require. A regional stamp show in my area
changed venues one year without realizing until days
before the event that the local mall required liability

insurance. Rather than cancel, the show went on and
they bought the insurance, but the unanticipated
expense put them severely in the red.

When?
Of course, the time of year factors into location as

well, depending on space availability in your area.
Church halls may be booked solid over the weekends
during warmer weather seasons, but die for business
over the winter. School schedules may or may not work
in your favor.

What?
Bourse or exhibition — what will your stamp show

be? A bourse only features dealers, while an exhibition
adds stamp displays, either in competition or purely
for the enjoyment of viewers.

With exhibits you’ll need to line up frames of some
kind. If it’s a competitive exhibition, determine if you
will charge an exhibitor’s fee of some kind. Then invite
judges and select prizes. Judges can be “bribed” with a
meal or a small honorarium paid for by the show com-
mittee. Or you can have show-goers select the winners
by ballot.

Also, what will you do about advertising and pub-
licity? Find a “hook” of some kind that will grab the
attention of visitors and the press alike. Choosing a
theme might help, especially if you can tie it to some-
thing local, like a charitable organization, business, or
product. Don’t overlook free event announcements in
local papers, or TV and radio stations.

Who?
Lastly, who will do all of the work? Volunteers will

need to come forward to make your show a reality.
Minimally, your committee should consist of a chair-
man, bourse manager, exhibits manager (if showing
them), treasurer, and a PR/advertising manager. Of
course, the more the merrier!

The chairman is the glue holding the committee
together, coordinating activities of all involved. Either
the chairman or the treasurer should prepare an initial
budget. The bulk of your income will probably come
from dealer table fees, followed by frame fees if you
have competitive exhibits. Money can go directly to the
treasurer or through each respective manager as inter-
mediaries. Placing someone who knows local media in
charge of publicity is a big plus.

That completes our brief overview of the “basics”
of a stamp show. Remember, your first try can be a bit
scary, but your best defense is good preparation. Then
relax and remember to have fun!
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MILCOPEX — a World Series of Philately stamp
show — is at a crossroads. The 2003 show opened the
eyes of local collectors and signaled to some in the
philatelic community that drastic changes had to be
made soon, or the Milwaukee show would fade into
oblivion. We invite you to follow “work in progress,” as
the committee begins its task of revitalizing the show.

First, a little background information. At one time,
MILCOPEX, hosted by the Milwaukee County Philatelic
Society, was one of the “jewels” of the philatelic circuit.
People started to complain about its location, in down-
town Milwaukee (first at large hotels and later at the
convention center), parking fees, and mounting
expenses, among other things. When the show moved
to State Fair Park, the parking was free but the build-
ing was more suitable for farm, product, and trade
than it was for stamp shows. MILCOPEX had lost its
ambience. As time went on, fewer and fewer people
and dealers attended the show, and parking fees once
again were introduced.

With fewer people in attendance, dealers did not
want to come to the show, and attracting national col-
lecting specialty groups that wanted to hold a meeting
became harder. One of the results was that it became
more difficult to attract exhibitors.

A number of area collectors were so disappointed
with the recent MILCOPEX show that even before the
show closed, a core group of collectors formed to dis-
cuss various problems the show was facing and ways to
address these concerns.

This small group of invited philatelists met in
October. They were chosen for their positive attitude,
their ability to give constructive criticism, and for hav-
ing visionary and creative thinking. The initial meet-
ing was exploratory in nature, with the purpose of
establishing criteria and guidelines for future action,
soliciting new ideas, and analyzing past problems.

The group was fortunate enough to have Bob
Mather volunteer to be show chairman. He had previ-
ously served as general chairman for the National Top-
ical Stamp Show when it was held in Milwaukee in
1999.

One of the first decisions made was to move the
show out of State Fair Park and into another site. Four-
teen facilities were checked out and were eliminated
for one reason or another. That left two available sites:
one being the site that we had chosen to abandon and
the Four Points Sheraton Hotel at the Airport. The
committee negotiated a very favorable contract with
the hotel, and interestingly, the cost was comparable to

what had been paid
for the State Fair
building facility. The
result: the show is
being held in a beau-
tiful ballroom, there
are no parking fees, the
site is easily accessible by
air or ground transportation,
and the amenities are a big improve-
ment over the past location. We did have to make one
compromise — for 2004 only, the show date had to be
moved to Labor Day weekend. (Future MILCOPEX

shows will be held the third weekend in September.)
Two of the committee members began in earnest to

work on publicity. “Listening sessions” were scheduled
in three areas around the state to gather ideas and sug-
gestions for collectors. Publicity letters went out to
every club of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs
for inclusion in their newsletter or discussion at their
club meetings.

We are convinced that publicity is the key to a suc-
cessful venture. The publicity must be genuine, exhib-
it enthusiasm, and include bold and innovative ideas.
It must be an ongoing pursuit. With these points in
mind and a “think-outside-the-box” attitude, the com-
mittee is developing a show with a lot of novel ideas.

It also was decided to begin to develop a mailing
list. At a local show bourse, guests were asked to fill out
a simple form with name, address, and a few simple
survey questions. Three very nice door prizes were
donated. The registration garnered over 80 names for
our list.

Bob Mather attended the CHICAGOPEX awards ban-
quet to say a few words about the show, to encourage
support from the Chicago collectors, and to distribute
“favor” packages to those in attendance. Publicity also
included a few gimmicks to get their attention. Bags of
microwave popcorn were labeled “Just poppin’ by to
introduce the new and revitalized Milcopex” as well as
detailing the dates of the show and listing improve-
ments.

Running a stamp show requires money. For the
last few years, it had become a losing proposition for
the club. Unmet expenses were subsidized by the
club’s annual project — creating and selling cacheted
covers for the Great Circus Parade. But when the
Parade was eliminated due to state budget deficits, the
income from that project also was eliminated. Thus it

Continued  on  page  5

PPrreesseerrvvaattiioonn  aanndd  RReevviittaalliizzaattiioonn  ooff  MMILCOPEX,,  PPaarrtt  OOnnee
by MaryAnn Bowman



Sharing  Your  Show,  by Denise Stotts
Here is an idea to help boost your show atten-

dance, fill exhibit frames, and generate some extra
publicity for your local or regional show. Invite a soci-
ety to have its annual meeting at your show. Most large
national groups tend to prefer meeting at World Series
of Philately (WSP) shows, but there are some that will
meet at larger regional shows. A few years back, the
United  Postal  Stationery  Society held its Marcus
White competition at the Greater  Houston  Stamp
Show. There are probably other large societies that
would consider meeting at a regional show.

If you have a smaller, local type show, you have
options as well. Try inviting your state postal history
society (most states have them). There are also many
national societies that have regional and local groups
that would love to have an opportunity to publicize
their groups. Ideally, you should have a meeting room
to offer the group for slide shows and seminars, as well
as a possible board or general membership meeting.
Offer a table where the society can recruit new mem-
bers and sell its publications. If possible, you should
notify your dealers ahead of time so they can be sure to
bring appropriate material. You also should try to have
at least one judge on your panel who is familiar with
the collecting area of the meeting society.

Your show will benefit with additional attendance,
filled exhibit frames, and additional publicity from
the convening society.
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Preservation and Revitalization continued from page 4

was decided that donations, both monetary and in-
kind, would be solicited. Levels of patronage were
established and a list of potential donors was devel-
oped. Certain committee members were assigned the
task of approaching these collectors and soliciting
donations. Donors received a personalized acknowl-
edgment of their gift.

Attracting dealers to the show became a little eas-
ier after word got out about the attempts that were
being made to revitalize the show. As of March 1st, 22
of the 39 tables already were sold. Eighteen different
dealers including some from as far away as Colorado,
Washington, Tennessee, and Canada already have
committed to the show. Compare those statistics to the
sixteen different dealers in 2003; those dealers were
primarily from the Midwestern region — states closest
to Wisconsin.

Obtaining one or more specialty groups to hold a
meeting at MILCOPEX became a harder problem to
solve. Many societies make commitments several years
in advance. Invitations went out to three groups that
were supposedly looking for a site for their annual con-
vention. A favorable response was received from the
Christmas Philatelic Club, which will be celebrating
its 35th anniversary at MILCOPEX.

The task before us is great, but the challenges are
not insurmountable. With everyone working together,
we can turn the show around so that it once again
becomes a “shining jewel” and the envy of other WSP
shows. Just as Rome was not built in a day, one cannot
expect overnight success. But by creating a new image
for MILCOPEX and working toward common goals, a
new and better MILCOPEX will evolve and philately will
be the better for it.

Watch for our progress through news releases,
additional publicity, and a continuation of this series
in the next issue of the CACN where show theme, edu-
cational programs, and seminars will be discussed, as
well as attempts to put the “phun” back into philately.

Tips  On  Improving  Your  Show  Program,  
by  Arthur  P.  von  Reyn

Tips on Improving Your Show Program
describes all the aspects of the ideal stamp show
program. In this eight-page booklet, Art provides
detailed information for content and production.
Tips is available to you at the CAC website
www.stamps.org/CAC/Index.htm or send your
request with an SASE to Jane Fohn, 10325 Little
Sugar Creek, Converse, TX 78109-2409.

APS STAMPSHOW 2004
August 12–15 • Sacramento, CA

Visit Our Website
www.stamps.org/stampshow/intro.htm

• to pregister 
• for the floor plan 

• for exhibit prospectus and entry form
• to sign up for a monthly e-mail bulletin

• for lists of participating dealers and societies
• and much more!

or contact us at:
APS STAMPSHOW 2004

100 Match Factory Place
Bellefonte, PA 16823
Phone: 814-933-3803

Fax: 814-933-6128
E-mail:

Stampshow@stamps.org



If you’re having a stamp show, why not create a
commemorative cancel for the event? Any person or
organization in the United States may apply to the post
office for a cancel. Here’s how. 

Officially commemorative cancels are called,
“Cancellations for Philatelic Purposes,” and you’ll find
all the details in section 164 of the bible of U.S. Postal
Service policy called the Domestic Mail Manual. The
DMM is available online at www.usps.com or your
local post office may have a copy that you can consult.
If this section is missing from the DMM at your local
post office, ask them to contact a larger post office or
GMF to which they report for clarification.

It is your group’s responsibility to design the can-
cel itself within USPS guidelines. They’re rather sim-
ple. A cancel must:

• be no larger than 2-inches high by 4-inches wide
in its final form 

• have the month, date and year it will be used
somewhere in the design 

• contain the name of the event followed by the
word “Station” or abbreviation “Sta.” 

• not have copyrighted logos, slogans or likeness,
unless permission has been granted for their use 

• in no way defame any individual, group, or
organization 

• not promote a political undertaking or candidate 
• not endorse a commercial product or venture

(non-profits are OK!) 
Keep the design simple, as a cluttered cancel will

not display as much detail as you hope. Three copies of
the final artwork design must be submitted to the post
office nearest the event at least 10 weeks in advance,
preferably sooner. It’s also advisable to contact them in
advance and make your intentions known! Once
approved, the post office will make up the rubber can-
cellation device at their expense! The USPS also freely
promotes the availability of the postmark (and, of
course, your event!) at not only local and regional post
offices, but nationally through stamp newspapers
across the country. 

These cancels are used on the designated day at a
temporary postal station the USPS will set up at your
event. In exchange for the cancel, the post office
requests that they be allowed to use a table or stand to

sell the latest stamps and postal products. Obtaining
the cancel is free; however, it can only be applied to a
post card, envelope, or postal card bearing the proper
first-class-rate postage.

Note: under USPS rules, anyone not able to get to
your event may still write to the post office holding the
cancel for up to 30 days and get a postmark. They must
provide the item(s) for cancellation with properly rated
stamps as well as a self-addressed envelope for the
return. 

So the next time you’re holding a stamp show,
apply for a commemorative cancel. It’s a great idea
with plenty of possibilities!

Getting  a  Commemorative  Cancel  for  Your  Show
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2004  Stamp  Collecting  Month  Cancel  Available
APS Chapters in the United

States have the opportunity to
obtain a common cancel for their
National Stamp Collecting Month
event in October. This October

marks our seventh year of providing this service.
This year’s theme, clouds, coincides with the USPS

stamp issue of 15 different designs showing 9 basic
cloud types. On the sheetlet of 15, the stamps are
arranged by altitude.

To get a customized cancellation design to submit
to your local post office, you will need to provide us
with the following information: name and number of
your APS Chapter, date in October the cancel will be
used, and the city, state and zip code. Upon receipt of
the cancel design, you should submit your cancel
request to your local post office at least 8 weeks prior to
your event’s date.

Send that information with a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Stamp Collecting Month Cancel,
42 Maynard St., Rochester, NY 14615-2022.

You may instead send details by e-mail to
stamptmf@frontiernet.net and the design will be sent
to you electronically.



As I begin my second year as president of the Glen
Ellyn  Philatelic  Club, (Glen Ellyn, IL) I thought it was
time to share some of the new ideas I initiated last
year. I tried to make our club meetings more fun, more
informative and more worthwhile for our members.
The new ideas that were well accepted and appreciat-
ed by my club include:

Birthday  Cards
I had each member fill out an information sheet

about themselves that told me their e-mail, birth date,
collecting interests and if they had desire to trade with
others. We then circulated birthday cards (the month
before their birthday) with their collecting interests on
the card’s envelope and had members put stamps in
the cards. Then on the month of their birthday, each
member received a birthday card with stamps in it.

Quizzes
We held four quizzes last year, one of which our

club had never tried it before. It was called “The Last
Man Standing” Quiz. There were two choices to each
question. Each member would raise either his or her
left or right hands at the same time. Anyone getting
the question wrong would sit down and be out of the
contest. We went until only one was standing. We had
five rounds the night we did it.

Unique  Scavenger  Hunt
Besides having a scavenger hunt looking for hearts

on stamps (physical hearts, drawn hearts and heart
shaped) around Valentines Day, we did something
never tried to my knowledge. I approached two other
local stamp clubs to see if they wanted to have a scav-
enger hunt of our club members against theirs. Unfor-
tunately neither club was interested. So I divided the
interested members of our club into two teams of
seven. The scavenger hunt consisted of looking for two
stamp combinations where the first word/name of one
stamp matched the last word/name of another stamp,
i.e., Polar Bear and Bear Bryant. The winning team
had about 240 entries while the other team had about
190.

Halloween  Dress  Up
For our last meeting in October, I had the club

members dress up like the picture on a stamp they
brought in. We had nine participants and the members
voted on their favorites. It was a lot of fun. 

Stamp  Bingo
One of our members put together stamp bingo

boards and we played several rounds of bingo. We felt

that the same
people usually win the
quizzes and this would be a good
way for random winners and a lot of fun.

Silent  Auctions
This was not new, but I changed from regular

smaller silent auctions to fewer, better material silent
auctions.

We also had our usual speakers, auctions, clothes-
line exhibits, show and tell, stamp discussions, and
parties. We had a busy and fun year. If you would like
further information on any of these activities, please
let me know. E-mail Al Dlhy, President of the Glen
Ellyn Philatelic Club at aldlhy@juno.com.
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GGlleenn  EEllllyynn  PPhhiillaatteelliicc  CClluubb’’ss  PPrrooggrraamm  IIddeeaass
by Al Dlhy, President Glen Ellyn Philatelic Club

New  Slide  Programs
A  Visit  to  The  Nation-

al  Postal  Museum, created
by The National Postal
Museum, Smithsonian
Institution (34 min.) —
The National Postal Museum houses and displays the
nation’s postal history and philatelic collection. Sit
back and buckle up as this program takes you on a
mini tour, highlighting permanent exhibits displayed
in the Museum (No. SN300).

New  York  Transfer  Tax  Bulls  and  Bears, created
by Kenneth Pruess (25 min.) — As a collector, you are
more interested in the bulls than the bears. Although
most transfer tax stamps are penny stamps today,
many merit further study. This program investigates
the tax throughout the 20th century (No. S175).

By  the  Seat  of  Their  Pants:    The  Early  Years  of  the
Air  Mail  Service, created by The National Postal
Museum (38 min.) — From 1918 to 1927 a small band
of pilots flew nearly 14 million miles delivering letters
across the U.S. The lure of flying drew them to their
profession, but the threat of death was their constant
companion. Follow the evolution of the early Air Mail
Service through this National Postal Museum pro-
gram.
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TTrryy  SSttaammpp  EExxhhiibbiittiinngg  ttoo  EEnnccoouurraaggee  FFuunn  aanndd  LLeeaarrnniinngg,,  by Cheryl B. Edgcomb
Having just completed another youth Stamp

Camp, and gearing up for an active summer season, I
can’t help but admire the versatility of stamp collect-
ing. There really IS something for everyone! Working
with campers at various levels of academic develop-
ment and of all ages, each Stamp Camp produces tan-
gible evidence that stamps can appeal to everyone —
especially when children are allowed to create around
subjects that already interest them.

I begin a Stamp Camp, whether it is in conjunction
with a stamp show or as a community service learning
event, by introducing the basics of the hobby. Any dis-
cussion is accompanied with visual aids, including a
demonstration of such hobby tools as hinges and tongs,
and proper mounting and soaking techniques. Once
the children have digested this information, I reinforce
the information with hands-on learning. This is often
accomplished through stations, with areas for hinging
and mounting, complete with stock or topical exhibit
pages. These pages can be produced on the computer
or commercially. A three-hole punched file folder and
some pretty ribbon or binding clips can transform
completed pages into an album that the camper can
take home. If children lean toward artistic ability, they
often enjoy other activities, like designing a stamp for
their album cover. In addition you may provide ready-
made coloring pages, which can be mounted on the
album cover as well. 

Once I am satisfied each camper has mastered the
basic hobby mechanics, I then introduce them to the
creative aspects of three-dimensional stamp exhibit-

ing. This process begins
with each camper
selecting at least five or
more stamps that re-
flect a selected theme

or topic. Armed with a colorful array of craft materials,
including wooden sticks, colorful beads, assorted con-
struction paper, glue sticks, scissors, double-sided tape,
etc., I have each camper select a mixture of materials
on which to construct a three-dimensional exhibit. The
adult helpers usually assist with hot glue guns to help
reinforce the craft material base. Once the base has
been prepared, the camper uses appropriate-sized
stamp mounts to affix the stamps to the exhibit foun-
dation. This produces some amazing results! One
camper created a bird house masterpiece, using a plas-
tic peanut container and mounting bird stamps onto
the structure. Onother camper took colorful pipe
cleaners and twisted them into shapes of the various
countries, mounted them around a globe, and then
strategically placed each country’s stamps in the
respective locations. Gardens have been made out of
cardboard boxes and flower stamps; paper towel tubes
have been turned into airplanes to display airplane
stamps; and acrylic panels have been transformed into
a fish tank, with wooden dowels and fishing line to dis-
play tropical fish stamps “swimming” in a colorful fish
aquarium. The ideas are as limitless as the camper’s
imagination. Once the three-dimensional exhibit has
been completed, the camper prepares a description
card, including a title, explaining the “story” behind
the artistic creation. 

Judging these unusual displays is generally a novel
experience for most adults. I recommend judging this
type of exhibit on neatness and creativity, as well as the
appropriate selection of stamps. Their choices must
reflect the exhibit theme and subject idea. A point
scale can be compiled to determine award levels, or
judging by consensus can occur, taking into account
age and ability factors. 

Another way of encouraging campers to continue
building their collecting interests is through the use of
traditional stamp exhibiting. Once again, we work with
subjects the campers are already interested in, and we
explain the traditional exhibit process through the use
of a “storyboard.” The campers select stamps around
their given theme or topic, and we assist them in locat-
ing stamps and appropriate reference materials. As
their efforts begin to take the form of exhibit page
drafts, campers become excited. They soon realize this
activity by sharing the basic criteria a traditional
stamp exhibit will be judged around, focusing on the
story (which must have a beginning, middle, and end),
as well as varied philatelic content and information,
and eye-appealing layouts. As the draft formation con-
tinues, we assist campers in locating appropriate 

Continued  on  page  9

Above — Stamp campers
create 3D exhibits. Left —
Stamp campers look at
their exhibits.
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Try Stamp Exhibiting continued from page 8

mounts to adhere their treasures onto final exhibit
pages. Once finished, we slide these
pages into protective sheet
covers, which enable campers
to display their efforts
proudly.

Creativity is encouraged in
the judging process as well as in
the actual project preparation.
Not damaging the stamps is
always emphasized, along with
neatness, originality, spelling, and
appropriate content. We often
establish special awards such 
as “Exhibit Showing Most
Promise” or “Best Use of Cat
Stamps” — anything to generate
special acknowledgment at a closing
awards ceremony. Place award categories are present-
ed around factors such as content, how well the
camper related to the theme or subject, neatness, and
selection of material (bearing in mind limitations of
material donations). Judges often use a point scale to
help with placement determinations. When time per-
mits, constructive comments are recorded to assist the
campers with improving place award levels. The sug-
gestions prove useful, as campers often return to
future camps to expand exhibit pages as their skill and
material acquisition levels increase.

A leadership Stamp Camp Planning Guide with
successful program activities has recently been pre-
pared by the American Philatelic Society and the
United States Postal Service to help adults interested
in working with youth to conduct similar Stamp Camp
related experiences. These Guidebooks are the foun-
dation for the Stamp Camp USA Program and empha-
size some of the positive learning activities stamp
campers have been a part of over the past eight years.
Training workshop schedules and Guidebook purchase
information can be obtained by contacting the Stamp
Camp USA field office at 814-326-0810, P.O. Box 377,
Knoxville, PA l6928-0377, or e-mail stampcampusa@
intergate.com; or by contacting the American Philatel-
ic Society Education Department, 100 Match Factory
Place, Bellefonte, PA l6823, phone 814-933-3803, or 
e-mail kim@stamps.org. 

The best part about including introductory stamp
exhibiting in your philatelic youth activities is that it
provides a wonderful opportunity to recognize chil-
dren. Stamps enhance learning skills, although I’m
never sure who learns more, the children or the adults
fortunate enough to work with them! 

Make  Your  Ideas  Happen!
When you come right down to it, the

goals of Chapters and the APS are very simi-
lar. We all are looking to increase member-
ships, keep current members happy with
new services and offerings, and promote the
hobby as a whole. 

There are no simple ways to achieve
these goals. Nor is there only one way to go
about it. Each Chapter faces its own chal-
lenges, and ways to overcome them are
best left to each Chapter to decide. Shar-
ing these experiences is the only way we
will learn from one another. That’s real-
ly why the Chapters program began
some 60 years ago.

We’d like to knock down one of the
barriers that may be holding you back from bettering

your club — money. We’re asking Chapters to respond
to the following:

“If your Chapter was given $100–$250 to use in
promoting your local club and the APS, with the goal
of recruiting new members for both groups, how would
you spend it, and how would you measure success?”

The APS Board will review each and every
response received, and more importantly, consider
funding the most promising ones. Successes in this
pilot program could lay the foundation for a national
rollout of your ideas.

Offering money to overcome a problem will not
necessarily make it better, but neither should it stand
in the way if it brings results. Take advantage of this
opportunity!

Send your response to the question above either by
regular mail or e-mail to arrive no later than July 15,
2004. It must be accompanied by the name(s) of the
proposer(s), as well as the address, phone number, and
e-mail address (if available) of a contact person within
the club, preferably an officer of the Chapter, and the
Chapter name. This is open to all APS Chapters in the
U.S. and overseas.

Send this information to: APS “Make Your Ideas
Happen”, c/o Tom Fortunato, 42 Maynard St.,
Rochester, NY 14615-2022 or by e-mail to: stamptmf@
frontiernet.net

If approved for funding, the APS Board requires
that the proposal be reviewed and accepted by appro-
priate Chapter officers for implementation within a
reasonable agreed-upon time period. A report summa-
rizing the funded project and results, along with all
appropriate receipts, shall be presented to the APS
Board on its completion.
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Become  an  APS  Apprentice  Judge,  by Ann Triggle, Chairman of CANEJ

•Handsomely cast
•Five different medals
•Depict the APS official seal
•Stand included inscribed “Chapter Exhibition Award”

FFoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  wwrriittee
AAmmeerriiccaann  PPhhiillaatteelliicc  CCeenntteerr  

110000  MMaattcchh  FFaaccttoorryy  PPllaaccee  ••  BBeelllleeffoonnttee,,  PPAA  1166882233
PPhhoonnee::  881144-993333-33880033  eexxtt..  221100  ••  EE-mmaaiill  jjuuddyy@@ssttaammppss..oorrgg

Any exhibitor who is a member of APS and has
received a Vermeil or Gold award for his/her exhibit at
a National World Series of Philately (WSP) Show is
welcome to join the Apprentice Judge program. If you
enjoy reading exhibits, have good range of knowledge,
and would be interested in a behind-the-scenes-look at
how exhibits are judged then you should consider this
opportunity. The program will allow you to decide if
judging is for you and for the Committee for the
Accreditation of National Shows and Judges (CANEJ)
to determine if you are suitable to be a judge. You may
change your mind at any time during the procedure
and withdraw whenever you wish.

To get started, you should complete an application
form. This may be downloaded from the APS website
at http://www.stamps.org/directories/dir_Exhibition-
Forms.htm#judge. Send the application completed to
the Chairman of CANEJ, whose address is at the bot-
tom of this article.

Once accepted into the program, you are free to
serve as an apprentice at any WSP Show. Four success-
ful apprenticeships are necessary before you can apply
to be accredited as a full judge. A useful manual which
describes the whole process also may be downloaded
from the APS website. When there are seminars
offered on the different judging disciplines at a partic-
ular show, you are strongly urged to attend, especially
those in your field.

Even if you feel your knowledge is too specialized
and that you would be unfamiliar with subjects outside
your field, you should give yourself this opportunity.
You will be informed of the exhibits well ahead of time
and provided with synopses and title pages, so that you
can acquaint yourself with the subjects. Remember

your knowledge of the procedure to put an award-win-
ning exhibit together can be applied to all exhibits.

The Manual of Philatelic Judging (5th edition)
contains a wealth of information on judging and
exhibiting and is invaluable for the judge and appren-
tice alike. You may purchase one from the APS for a
nominal cost.

If you have any questions please contact Ann Trig-
gle, chairman of CANEJ, at atriggle@buffalo.edu or
Stephen Reinhard, vice chairman of CANEJ for
Apprentices, at sr1501@aol.com.

We would be happy to see you in the program.

APS Manual of Philatelic Judging: 
How Exhibits are Judged, 5th Edition

• For judges, show committees,
and exhibitors
• Features sections on new
exhibiting Classes and Divisions
• Separate packet of relevant
scoring forms is included
• Compiled by the APS
Committee on Accreditation 
on National Exhibitions and
Judges

To order send a check to:
The American Philatelic Society

100 Match Factory Place, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Call: 814-933-3803

or Visit: www.stamps.org/ser_marketplace.htm

Only $9.60 for APS members

Official APS Medals

Large Gold, Silver and Bronze (2-inch square) @ $16 each
Small Gold and Silver (one and one-half inch square) @ $14.50 each

prices include shipping and handling
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The  APS  “Sparkplug”  Certificate
Award

Every stamp club has a few
“movers and shakers.” They’re the
ones who really get things done, come
up with new, fresh ideas, and make it
all look easy. All too often these peo-
ple go unrecognized for their accom-
plishments and commitment to your
group. The APS Certificate of Award
(also known as the “Sparkplug”
Award) can be one way of saying
thanks! 

Criteria  for  Presentation
The American Philatelic Soci-

ety will furnish upon your request
to the APS Executive Director a
certificate of award to any APS Chap-
ter without cost, with a limit of one per year, provided
the Chapter fulfills the conditions listed as follows: 

A. The certificate is used to recognize positive
achievement of benefit to the presenting APS
Chapter. 

B. The certificate may be presented to an indi-
vidual or an organization. Membership in the
APS or the presenting Chapter is not
required. 

C. The Chapter will assume all expense and
responsibility for inscribing the certificate
and for its delivery. 

D. The Chapter will give appropriate publicity
to the presentation of the certificate. 

E. The presenting Chapter will arrange for an
appropriate presentation ceremony during a
meeting of the Chapter unless circumstances
require presentation elsewhere. 

F. The presenting
Chapter will notify
the American Phi-
latelic Society of the
name of the recipi-
ent of the certificate
and any pertinent
details regarding its
presentation. 

Additionally, awards
winners may appear in an
upcoming “Chapter Chat-
ter” column in the American
Philatelist with a brief write-
up of his or her accomplish-
ments.

If a Chapter desires more
than one general certificate of
award per year, additional cer-
tificates are available at a

charge of $2.50 each. 
Send your request, APS Chapter name and num-

ber to: Bob Lamb, Executive Director, American Phi-
latelic Society, “Sparkplug” Certificate of Award, 100
Match Factory Place, Bellefonte, PA 16823.

United  States  Stamp  Society  Awards  
Program

The United  States  Stamp  Society has awards
available to all national and local shows. The Stat-
ue of Freedom Gold medal is sent automatically to
all World Series of Philately (WSP) shows and the
President’s Award Silver medal is available upon
request to all local and regional shows. The awards
are for the best U.S. exhibit winning at least a Ver-
meil at national shows or Silver at local shows. To
request the award or for more information, please
write to Denise Stotts, P.O. Box 690042, Houston,
TX 77269-0042 or e-mail stottsjd@swbell.net.

APS  Ambassadors  Sought
At one time in the late 1940s the APS initiated a

regional representative program. Leaders from around
the country were selected to represent the APS in their
region, asked to recruit new members whenever possi-
ble, and act as a liaison with headquarters. A decade or
two later that program somehow faded into history.

We’d like to resurrect and modernize that idea,
rechristening it as the APS Ambassadors Program.
The APS needs to expand its reach to get word out
about the Society, and the 600+ APS Chapters are a
good place to start.

Officers of the APS have run Town Meetings regu-
larly around the country at major national stamp
shows to take the pulse of the hobby by brainstorming
issues of the hobby as a whole and the APS in particu-
lar. Such meetings are also opportunities to recruit
new APS members. 

Volunteer Ambassadors will be asked to hold sim-
ilar Town Meetings within their own Chapter and will
be provided with everything needed for their presenta-
tions.

Details of the Ambassador program are being for-
mulated now and will be published in The American
Philatelist and CAC Newsletter in the near future.



It takes extensive planning and hard work to spon-
sor and manage a successful WSP show. This chapter
provides useful guidelines for show committees. These
include definitions of the various committee job
assignments, a timeline of activities as the date for the
show approaches, and requirements for having a
smooth liaison with the APS-assigned show jury.
While all shows are unique, these basics, prepared by
the ROPEX committee (Rochester, NY) are the same.

Show Committee Personnel
Essential personnel for managing a WSP show, and

the duties of each, are:

The Show Chairman
The Show Chairman, with the approval of the

sponsoring club’s board of directors, appoints the vari-
ous managers needed for the show .  The Show Chair-
man calls and runs the meetings of the show commit-
tee, signs contracts on behalf of the committee, and is
the ultimate decision-maker on show issues.  The Show
Chairman must always be available during the show,
and must be primary contact during off-hours.

Advertising and Publicity Manager
The Advertising and Publicity Manager coordi-

nates paid and unpaid show advertising in local and
national publications.  This manager prepares and dis-
tributes press releases and community promotional
news releases.

Awards Manager
The Awards Manager handles exhibitor awards,

including show medals and the grand and reserve
grand prizes. This manager is also responsible for all
specialty society awards including obtaining and pro-
viding the up-to-date criteria for each.  The Awards
Manager gives all award information to the Jury Man-
ager and collects awards for presentation at the show
banquet.

Bourse and Security Manager
The Bourse and Security Manager prepares the

bourse contract, contacts and signs up dealers, collects
fees, determines bourse layout, compiles and distrib-
utes dealer packets of show material, and arranges for
show security.

Cancel and Cachet Manager
The Cancel and Cachet Manager designs, person-

ally or through a third-party, cancels and cachets for
show use.  This manager then submits the design to the
USPS for approval, arranges for receipt and return of
cancellation devices from the USPS, and gets cacheted
envelopes printed.  The Cancel and Cachet Manager is
also responsible for souvenir cover order fulfillment.

Exhibits Manager
The Exhibits Manager prepares the exhibitor

prospectus, solicits exhibits, approves entries, collects
frame fees, determines frame layout, and receives and
returns exhibits at show time.  This manager is respon-
sible for exhibit frame loading and unloading, assisting
exhibitors with hotel accommodations, and composing
the awards Palmares.

Facilities Staging Manager
The Facilities Staging Manager is chief liaison

with the selected show site and main hotel.Responsi-
bilities include finalizing site and hotel room contracts
and designing the layout of the show floor. The Facili-
ties Staging Manager organizes the transportation,
setup, and return of exhibit frames and, if needed,
bourse tables, refreshment centers and any other fur-
nishings and items.

Financial Manager
The Financial Manager is the show treasurer.  This

manager prepares the primary show budget in coordi-
nation with prior budgets and the other show man-
agers, keeps a record of all incoming and outgoing
funds and receipts, distributes petty cash during the
show, and writes the final show financial report.

Hospitality Manager
The Hospitality Manager is responsible for the

show banquet dinner and other food and drink func-
tions, including exhibitor’s luncheon, club’s hospitali-
ty hotel room, and dealer show time meal options.

Judging Manager
The Judging Manager assembles the judging panel

and apprentices, gains panel approval through the
APS, mails title pages and synopses to judges before
the show, compiles judges’ workbooks, score sheets and
specialty awards for show use.  This manager assists
judges with hotel accommodations and ground trans-
portation, shepherds judges through the show, hosts
the judges’ breakfast, and handles judges’ honorarium.
More detailed information on show and  jury liaison
begins on page 135.

Publications Manager
The Publications Manager coordinates and pre-

pares the show program and is responsible for printing
of the program and any other necessary documents.

Staffing Manager
The Staffing Manager is responsible for show per-

sonnel needs. This manager recruits volunteers for
frame and bourse setup, entrance door greeters, wel-
come table workers, and the takedown crew.  

DDuuttiieess  aanndd  RReessppoonnssiibbiilliittiieess  ooff  SShhooww  CCoommmmiitttteeeess
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Youth Activities Manager
The Youth Activities Manager organizes and staffs

the youth booth.  This manager is responsible for col-
lecting and preparing donated materials for distribu-
tion.

Show Activities Timeline
Orchestrating all the activities needed to ensure a

successful WSP show requires detailed planning and
adherence to a precise schedule.  This section provides
guidelines that are intended to allow the show com-
mittee to complete all required tasks on time. The per-
sonnel described above should be matched to the tasks
below. Suggestions are given for those responsible for
the duties within the timeline, but each show commit-
tee may distribute the responsibility for completion of
these tasks as they see fit.

First Show Committee Meeting
8-9 Months Before the Show

1. The Show Chairman should finalize committee
members, titles, and responsibilities.

2. The Financial Manager presents the preliminary
show budget.

3. The Bourse and Security Manager reviews the
tentative dealer listing, table fees, estimated dealer
revenue, table and chair count, and dealer contracts,
including any advertising options.

4. The Facilities Staging Manager confirms that the
show is booked in the site and hotel’s official log, and
discusses and signs appropriate  contracts with each.
Also estimate the number of rooms to reserve, and
negotiate with the hotel for preferred room rates.

5. The Awards Manager tallies the current invento-
ry of medals and ribbons, estimates additional needs
for the current show, and discusses anticipated society
awards and those already on hand.  

6. The Judging Manager lists proposed judging can-
didates for the committee’s approval and finalizes this
with APS. 

7. The Exhibits Manager confirms, after taking into
account the frame requirements of any visiting soci-
eties, the total number of frames to be used and esti-
mates the approximate number of exhibits.

8. The Advertising and Publicity Manager reviews
prior year’s advertising breakdown and effectiveness,
and composes Press Release 1, which generally
includes a call for both dealers and exhibits. 

9. The Advertising and Publicity Manager prepares
this press release and sends it out.  The Committee
considers theme concepts and cancel/cachet tie-ins.  

10. The Hospitality Manager determines prelimi-
nary hospitality needs.

6-7 Months Before the Show

1. The Committee approves the final show budget
and show theme if it has not already done so. 

2. The Bourse and Security Manager reviews the
confirmed list of dealers and invites more as needed,
confirms table layout, determine the security schedule
and number of guards needed, and books them.

3. The Awards Manager contacts medal manufac-
turers and places the  order.

4. The Hospitality Manager presents tentative ban-
quet menus and price per person cost.

5. The Facilities Staging Manager asks for hotel
room rate cards to be mailed to exhibitors, guests, and
judges.

6. The Advertising and Publicity Manger finalizes
the listing of anticipated advertisements, their rates,
and publishing deadlines.  

7. The Youth Manager discusses youth area activi-
ties.

8. The Committee agrees on final cachet and cancel
designs.

4-5 Months Before the Show
1. The Exhibits Manager confirms frame trans-

portation arrangements with movers, contacts appro-
priate specialty societies for requirements and awards,
determines club awards and criteria, and provides the
Jury Manager with an update on filling of the frames.

2. The Publications Manager presents initial can-
cels and cachet designs, which are changed as neces-
sary.

3. The Bourse and Security Manager reviews the
list of confirmed dealers and invites more as needed.

4. The Bourse and Security Manager finalizes deal-
er listing for show advertising, the advance flyer, and
the show program. 

5. The Hospitality Manager sets the deadline for
banquet ticket ordering.

6. The Facilities Staging Manager checks with the
hotel to see how many room reservations have been
made.  

7. The Awards Manager reviews specialty society
awards.  

8. The Committee determines the number of
judges’ and other complimentary banquet tickets
required.  

9. The Exhibit Manager updates exhibit entrants.  
10. The Cancel and Cachet Manager submits the

cancel design to USPS for approval and finalizes art-
work for ads promoting cachet sales.

11. The Advertising and Publicity Manager  sends
Press Release 2.

3 Months Before the Show
1. The Bourse Manager makes a final list of dealers



available for publicity and show program, and con-
firms contract status and deposits for all dealers.

2. The Awards Manager purchases grand, reserve
grand, and other club awards if this has not already
been done.  

3. The Exhibits Manager contacts exhibit entrants
with a show update.  

4. The Judging Manager sends judges their initial
packet of title pages and synopses, and writes to APS
library with a list of expected exhibits.  

5. The Exhibits Manager and Judging Manager
present exhibit layout frame assignments and jury
biographies for show program.

6. The Publications Manager has preliminary show
program mockup available.

7. The Advertising Manager decides advertising
space reserved and needed for the show program, and
completes artwork to be used for all show advertising.  

8. The Cancel and Cachet Manager reviews cachet
sales promotional activities, including various free
ads in national publications, and arranges meeting
with local USPS representatives regarding show
requirements. 

9. The Show Chairman invites the Postmaster to
open show.

10. The Youth Activities Manager finalizes youth
area staffing and activities.

1-2 Months Before the Show
1. The Show Chairman calls club members for

staffing the show setup and takedown, and manning
club tables.

2. The Bourse and Security Manager confirms
scheduling details with security guards. 

3. The Exhibit Manager presents final exhibit lay-
out and frame assignments and prepares the Palmares
template. 

4. The Judging Manager sends judges their last
packet of title pages and synopses, makes airport or
train station pickup arrangements with judges, com-
piles judge’s workbooks with exhibit listings, score
sheets, and awards.  

5. The Publications Manager finalizes the proofread
show program mockup and sends it to the printer.

6. The Cancel and Cachet Manager has the
cacheted envelopes printed, and obtains rubber stamp
cancels from the Post Office.  

7. The Awards Manager reviews all specialty
awards.

8. The Hospitality Manager discusses dealer pre-
opening coffee and water station requirements at the
show site for each day.

9. The Facilities Staging Manager checks with the

hotel about current room reservations.
10. The Advertising and Publicity Manager writes

and sends out Press Release 3, the final one.

Sometime Before the Show
1. The Financial Manager determines petty cash

needs.
2. The Bourse and Security Manager prepares deal-

er information packets for show use, and creates deal-
er signs for each booth.

3. The Hospitality Manager finalizes dinner count,
and coordinates buying of dealer donuts.

4. The Exhibits Manager informs frame movers and
security staff of final details, and contacts the Post
Office receiving the exhibits to explain when to
expect them.

5. The Publications Manager picks up the show
programs and cachets from the printers.

6. The Cancel and Cachets Manager prepares the
initial sets of canceled souvenir covers.

7. The Hospitality Manager purchases food and
utensils for hospitality use.

8. The Exhibits Manager buys packaging materials
for return shipment of exhibits as well as stamps and
postal forms.

Immediate Post-Show
1. The Committee assists exhibitors in taking down

exhibits. 
2. The Exhibits Manager oversees the packing of all

mailed-in exhibits (including awards, critiques, show
program, cover souvenirs, Palmares, and, if applica-
ble, score sheets) and delivers them to the Post Office.  

3. The Financial Manager pays all security person-
nel.

4. The Show Chairman or Facilities Staging Manag-
er supervises the taking down of the exhibit frames
and transportation back to storage, and meets with
show site and hotel managers regarding any unfin-
ished business.

Wrap-up
1. The Financial Manager collects all receipts, pays

all bills and prepares the final financial report.
2. The Cancel and Cachets Manager returns cancels

to the Post Office.
3. The Judging Manager sends show results to APS,

and writes all appropriate “thank you” notes.
4. The Show Chairman debriefs all managers and

critiques the show.
5. The Club elects the show chairman for the fol-

lowing year.

Liaison Between the Jury and Show
It is important that a smooth connection exists
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between the show committee and the jury. In order to
effect this, a subcommittee responsible for the judges
should be chosen. This subcommittee may have only
one person or several persons, but it is strongly recom-
mended that at least one member be an active APS
accredited judge, equipped in applied knowledge and
current information on jury selection, duties, and
expectations.

At least one year before the show, liaison with the
judges should be initiated. The following sequence of
events summarizes the key components of this liaison.
While these functions are not APS rules, they have
been used by most shows with satisfactory results.

At Least One Year Before the Show
1. Determine from the show committee what con-

vening societies are expected at the show and whether
requests have been made for judges with specific
expertise.

2. Obtain from the APS, by mail or from the APS
web site, the current list of APS accredited judges.
This list will include each judge’s area(s) of judging
expertise. Applying personal knowledge of the judg-
ing abilities required, select a balanced panel of five
judges for a philatelic jury (three for a literature jury)
so that the panel expertise is as broad as possible. At
least one of the judges must be an APS approved jury
chairman. Up to two apprentices also may be chosen
from the list maintained by the APS CANEJ. A copy
of this list  is available also from the APS or its web
site.

3. After informally determining the availability of
these specific judges, submit the panel to the chair-
man of the CANEJ for approval and a recommenda-
tion for the jury chairman. A form for this purpose
may be obtained from either the APS or CANEJ. Any
apprentices are approved in a similar manner.

When approval is received, issue formal invitations
to each member of the panel specifying the dates and
location of the show and requesting an early reply
(the jury chairman is to be specifically invited as
such). In the event of any subsequent cancellations,
replacement jurors are invited after similar approval
by the chairman of the CANEJ.

4. Maintain liaison with the exhibits and awards
chairmen of the show committee. Provide the final
jury list to them and gather specific information from
them that the jury will need (see “One Month Before
the Show,” 2).

Six Months Before the Show
1. Write to the jury members and provide them

with all known information including, but not limited
to, the names of their fellow jurors, times and dates

for judging and the critique, participating societies,
hotel rates and reservations, directions from the air-
port.

Two Months Before the Show
1. Obtain and send to the jurors a list of proposed

exhibits and all available title and synopsis pages.
This information should also be sent to the American
Philatelic Research Library to assist them in locating
information in response to any judges’ requests.

2. If there is to be a literature competition, contact
the literature judges to see whether they wish to pre-
view the entries prior to the show and which items
should be shipped to them and in what judges’ rota-
tion.

3. Ask judges about their travel and hotel plans and
whether they will be accompanied by a spouse so that
banquet tickets may be provided.

One Month Before the Show
1. Send any remaining title and synopsis pages to

the jury. Inform the judges when they may preview
the exhibits (usually Thursday evening for a three day
show). Arrange for a suitable meeting time before
judging. A working  breakfast on Friday morning in
the hotel dining room is the most common procedure.

2. Assemble the workbooks for the judges. Each
workbook should contain the following: 

• One set of exhibit work sheets, with each
exhibit described by title and frame numbers
on its own page; 

• A special score sheet for each one-frame, the-
matic, display, and youth exhibit (these are
mandatory), and for each illustrated mail and
cinderella exhibit (these are optional).

• A list of all available special awards and their
criteria. 

Additionally, the jury chairman’s workbook will
contain any convening society’s special awards crite-
ria, and apprentice and jury evaluation forms. Exhibit
eligibility for special awards is best left to the jury
after they have done their evaluations. However, when
there are sponsor-imposed restrictions for a special
award, a list of the eligible exhibits should also be
included in the jury chairman’s workbook. 

3. Make room reservations with the show commit-
tee for the philatelic jury’s caucus and critique and
the literature jury’s work room and its critique. Make
sure that the philatelic and literature critiques will be
held at different times.

At the Show
1. Be available on the evening before the show to

greet each judge as they arrive at the hotel. If there is
no hotel shuttle it is courteous to meet them at the
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airport. Introduce them to each other, to the chairman
of the show, and to other committee members, also
informing them of any hospitality suite. Address any
concerns the judges might have and distribute work-
books and jury badges at that time.

2. At the Friday breakfast meeting, discuss any
unusual situations relevant to exhibits or awards, and
make arrangements for times and place of the jury
caucus. Invite the jury to be the show’s guests at
lunch, if that is the practice of the show.

3. Escort the literature jury members to their
reserved private reading room and verify that all their
requirements have been met.

4. Be available for any jury need during the judging
process; e.g., search for specific consultant informa-
tion, possible frame opening, etc.

5. Obtain from the show treasurer the judges’ hono-
rarium checks and from the banquet chairman the
necessary banquet tickets.

6. Host the judges’ working lunch on behalf of the
show committee. Checks and tickets can be distrib-
uted at that time.

7. Check that the room reserved for the philatelic
deliberations is totally private and supplied with
water and glasses. 

8. When judging at the frames is completed, escort
the jury to this room and leave them to deliberate.
Only the jury members are allowed to be present.
However, the jury liaison should be available to pro-
vide any information or assistance on request. Allow
whatever time is necessary for the jury to reach its
decisions. 

9. Obtain the completed awards selection sheet
from the philatelic and literature jury chairmen and

give them to the awards chairman. 
10. If requested, help the jury chairman prepare

specific composite score sheets and give these to the
exhibits chairman.

11. Arrange with security to allow judges early
access to the frames on the day of the critique (usually
Saturday) in order  to make additional notes in prepa-
ration for the critique.

12. Verify that the award ribbons that have been
attached to the frames or on the literature reflect the
jury’s decisions.

13. Check that the reserved critique rooms have
adequate table and chairs for the jury and sufficient
space for all the exhibitors and interested parties.

14. Assist all jury members to ensure they attend
their specific critique. Introduce the jury at the cri-
tique.

15. Ensure all jury members are recognized at the
awards banquet. If the jury chairman is to be involved
in the awards presentations, he or she should be so
informed ahead of time.

16. On the last day of the show check that each
judge has satisfactory travel arrangements back to the
airport. If the hotel does not provide a shuttle service
it is a much appreciated courtesy to arrange trans-
portation if at all possible.

After the Show
1. Immediately following the show write and thank

each juror and apprentice for serving on the jury.
2. Assist the show chairman in completing the

report required by the CANEJ, providing the show’s
evaluation of the jury.

3. Itemize all expenses involved as liaison to the
jury and submit to the show treasurer.
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The APS will soon be issuing the CAC Newsletter in electronic format throught our website. This will allow wider
distribution and readership.

To ensure your Chapter receives e-mail notification of future CAC Newsletters and other useful messages, please
fill out the card that was attached to the Fall 2003 CAC and return it promptly. Or answer the following questions and
e-mail them to Judy Johnson at judy@stamps.org.

Chapter Name ______________________________________________________
Chapter Website (if it has one) http://___________________________________
The following club member is authorized to be our Chapter’s online contact. He or she must have computer access,
an e-mail account, and a printer (or be able to save the file for someone else who can print it out).
Name __________________________________ APS Member ? ______________
E-mail _________________________________________________________
Note: The American Philatelic Society does not release e-mail address.
Does your Chapter use e-mail to contact its members? Yes ____  No ____
If your club does not have anyone available online, please provide a phone contact. 
Name ____________________________________ Phone (_____)______________


